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than this. Why 
■ trembling on the edge 

ee, and ati the reet. of 
Is-are not in the least 

he «light fault—if fault, 
alleges constituted

SKl.L NEW MAI
nf Pxnruia. Profits |10 to

IKaT CHANCE—
[_ Otir combination takw won- 

rue u Ian free L. C

TO LOT NO. 1, 1ST

.nd paying expense» 
p'ying on the prêtes.»*. ti

[GRIST MI LI: FOR
£x miles from the station—on 

'.i. County of Grew For 
•am Purdv, Prioeville P 0

Tor to relnt—a
JRÿy cultivated 130 mere farm 
g Con of Scott. County of Onta- 

P will be given 1st March. 1875
b -MHS. 54. SUMMERVILLE,

rOR SALE.
BlO, in the 9th Con., Township 
■^Aari. . street, 10C acres, 80 of 

■ fenced ; an excellent wheat- 
\ frame dwelling-houwe, hern. 
L garden and orchard ; distant 
Cage of Creemere, ten from 

[from Colhnu wood. THOs 
>r by letter to Glen Huron

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
telegraph operating for offices opening hi "

R
R.

A. RKEVt, M.D.. OCULIST
and Aurist, 22 Shuter street, Toronto.

H. OATKN, millstone
n _ ^AME, Toronto— French Burr Millstones, 
Portable Mills, Smut Machines, and Bolting Clo-hs.

’•nURKlSH ONGIJENT. A NEVER
A failing remedy for forcing moustache» or whis

kers. Sent tree on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

The economic bee hive
for 1874—Awarded the first Prizes at the Pro 

nndal Exhibitions of Quebec and Ontario for 1873. 
also prizes at all exhibitions since 1870, are now sold 
twenty-five per c-nt. cheaper 'ban heretofore Ad- 
drese PHILIP NI<X)LLK, Patentee. Lindsay, OnV

ST. OATH ar
ises SAW

WORKS.

R H- SMITH,

| Sale.

singham. 50.
Con., Chatham. 260.

Kon iThurah, 400.

^Tor kvnlle P O.

ENGLISH REME- 

5 SPECIFIC MEDICINE
rach as Tremors, Debili- 
ry. Uni vernal Lassitude, 

VUioa, Premature Old 
that lead to Insanity or 

ure Grave, all of which, u 
ing from the path cf na-

i is the result of a life study 
“ n treating these sceciai 

ur pamphlet, which we 
y mai! to every one.

■ is sold by sil Druggists at fl

I GRAY 6 'Co., Windsor. Ont.

(Succeeeor to J. Flint), 
Mac ufacturer of all 
it... H of SAWS, Str-w 
Knives, Patent Plaster
ing Trowels, Ac.

8T. CATHARINES, ONT.

AU Sawn Warranted

a gard

THE AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Waterford N. Y.. beg leave to announce to|l he 
public of Can ida that they have transferred the good 
wül of their business in the Dominion to

THE CANADA AGRICULTURAL

INSURANCE company,
OF MONTH*AL,

"Re-insuring all its risks in said Company from the 
In day of May, 1874, and that for the seenmv of 
its policy holders in Canada, the depoet of $100,000 
will remain in the hands of the Canadian Govern
ment, for the term of three years.

On retiring our business from the Dominion ol 
Canada, we would avail ourselves of the opportunity 
to Vender our grateful acknow edgemenu to our 
Agents, our patrons, and to all who hare in any wav 
contributed to the unpreoendented success which 
has crowne i our four vears’ labour, and weald also 
express the hope that the same zeal and hearty co- 

Toronto Whole-els ”Per»tion on the part of Agents, and the same confl- 
Torooto, Wholesale dence and liberal patronag i on the pan of the public 

may be extended to the new Canada Company.

ISAAC MUNSON.

Secretary.

CANADA
Agricultural Ins. Company.

CAPITAL, MU0«0.<M)0. 

OFFICE, 245 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

President :
Col. A. C. DrLOTBINIERE-HARWOOD, D.A.G. 

Vice-President :
WILLIAM ANGUS.

Managing Director and Secretary : 
EDWARD H. GOFF. # 

Inspector :
JAS. H. SMITH.

"Western Branch Office,

King Street, C0B0URG, Ont.

WM. T. FISH, General Agent.
J. FLYNN, Inspector.

I STARCH WORKS,
■Building Lots in the vicinity, 
J Alma, ana Laysrd streets, and

■pplyto T S. WILLS,
J London, Ont.
I ïe->n. FRASF.R A FRASER,
" Barristers Ac , London, Ont

[RGAN MADE. 

ÎRITAIN,
I our Organs are universally ac- 
ICPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS in 
I a goed instrument. During the

| at London, Guelph 
nerable County 

| in all Parts of 
Canada.

\ & COMPANY,

1 Organ Manufacturera,

Il ARKHAM
'll BELL FOUN- 

L DRY. — Established 
B1860.—Bells for Farm, 
h School, Town, and 
H C h arch purposes, 
p wholesale and retail. 
E Steel springs in the 
F larger sized Bells. All 

Bells warran ed for 
one year. L. JONES 
& Co., Markham, Ont.

(on_yàrnT
RED AND ORANGE

ET WARP.
FOR WOOLLEN NILIS,

t quality.

WM. PARKS * SON,

IMO YARWOOD MFC. CO.

avoiding heavy los

An arrangement has been completed by which this 
Company has the benefit of the renewals and business 
of the agricultural of Watertown, N.Y., which at 
once places the Company in possession o a large and 
profitable business.

J. B. B0USTÏAD,
Agent at Toronto,

3 6 Office, 16 Adelaide street east.

INFALLIBILITY.
HUNDREDS

CURED a

CANADA

IE0N-0RCAN,
iwood Case, combining all the power 

e ORGAN with sweetness and parity 
Patented February, 1873. Sole

IERICAN ORGAN
|t walnut cases. Cataloguée and term

IITBY, ONT.

DIAMOND
RHEUMATIC

CURE.
This statement i substantially a FACT bawd upon 

evidence in the possession of the agent, in the shape 
of numerous testimonials from past sufferers in all 
She walk» of life, and particularly from some of the 

l respectable and trustworthy families in the Do-

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE.
In its history this invaluable Medicine occupies the 

most honourable position possible for sny remedy 
to attain. A few years since it was known only to 
the friends and neighbours and patiente ol the pro
prietor, and always sought for by them whenever 
troubled with Rheumatism, and in this way came to 
the notice of physicians generally, and through their 
tarour-ble expression, and ita acknowledged value sa

a? the JC.SE PH BALL
URING COMPANY, OS HAW A, 

feu hier, 10th instant, writing of the 
ing Hay Rake, say» ae follows :

| Seif-Dumping S'eel-Tootbed Horse 
manufactured by toe Joeeph 
^any, received both of the 

I Silver Menais at the great National 
(^cultural Implement» held near Phil- 
[ek. The 1 Wiener' raked ten acres of 

ier acre, in two hours and a 
. manner. This is the most 

1 Self-Dumping Hay and Stubbie 
or girl who can guide a gentle horse 
ike with perfect ease. It c*n be ad-

■ the teeth above the ground for the 
[Weil as for raking heavy green bay.

If in one harvest. A very superior 
i being attached to this Rake, 
tne mnet perfect and useful lm- 
The Hall Works have turned

sold 4.5y0, and have orders for 
|l unfilled ; and so great is its super- 

1, that Messrs. Childs A Co., of 
■t being able to get a supply s* Dayton,
■ the Joeeph Hail Manufacturing Com

et! ip the face of the American Tariff

J to call attention to our “ CHAM- 
ffAKING COMBINED MOWER AND 

"i stands in the United States and 
À a rival as the King of the Harvest 
► Improved “ SUPERIOR" Bromdcaat 
tlr.tor Combined, with Spring or Fric- I 
(his undoubtedly the most useful farm | 

d within the last few years. The j 
o equal before the public—it is 

e entire satisfaction or no sale ; sis ., I 
f SUPERIOR" Gram Drill, with Spring 
”Tr THRESHERS and HORSE POW- 

very much improved this season, 
gs, is our Pitt’s Horae Power, geared 
ae to- be used right or left hand— 
piings for Line Shaft—Leadbeateris 
It and Windlass -for ratting Straw 

t Stopping Machine. We invite in- 
to examine our Machines before 
nation will be sent to all appli-

L MANUFACTURING C0-,

1WA, CANADA.

3N AGRICULTURAL

IWYER& CO.’S
3MBINATION

UN DRILL.
■ swarded F f. Prizes at the Provin- 

idon, Toronto, Kingston, Central 
EGueiph and Hamilton, and at numer

ators over the Province

» distributor», and will sow all 
f gram, from wheat to corn 

and peas.

■ pay for itself in one season.

logue of Mowers, Reapers,

| SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

DURSE OF INSTRUC-

| IMPARTED IN THE

!SH AMERICAN
SCI AL COLLEGE,

,____* in'1881, and amalgamated with
ration Cham of International B usinées 

IS the outgrowtl? of many years of toil 
6 of the moat business men on this Om

it drilled merchant» snd traders have 
examined iu-detail the s)stem of in- 
d by this Institution, snd have im
muable suggestions, which enable us 

that ho mercantile boose in 
At so many complete and per- 

6. especially sdapied to the want» of 
mts uf trade a» are in daily use

ELL & TROUT,
TORONTO.

urgent ae to oblige its proprietor to in
crease his facilities for it» manufacture. Its reputa
tion rapidly extended, and soon order», letter» of In
quiry, letters of thank», and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United State» 
and Canada ; and in this way, on a basis of its merit 
alone—unaided by “ tricks of the trade" and special 
effort»— it has risen to its present enviable position. 
Wherever introduced it has received the most flatter
ing preference in the treatment of all rheumatic com
plaints. In this we are really grateful and happy, 
not alone because our medicine finds ready sale, and 
is consequently profitable to us^ do we say this, but 
because we open a new field in Medical Science, and

for ages found so dtiBcult even to relieve. We fill a 
place heretofore unoccupied. We relieve the suffering 
and minister to God’s poor ; we restore the labouring 
man to the use of his injured limbs, and wve the 
scores of tunas its cost in doctor’s bills ; we carry 
contentment and gladness into the home of the afflict
ed, and consequently are remembered by millions of 
grateful soul*. Thousands have been changed by ti* 
use of this remedy, from weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy and happy men and woman ; 
and sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a

This medicine is for sale at all the Druggist 
throogfcout Canada If it happens that your Druggis 
has not got it in stock, ask him to send for U to 

NORTHROP <Sc LYMAN,
Agent» tor Ontario, Scott street, Toronto

DEVINS <fe BOLTON,
Notre Dame street, Montreal. Agent» for Quebec.

Price, fl ner nettle Large bottle*. «2 r

P. T. BARNUM

*riq

is

asu
MBKÂGERIE.

CIRJUS AND WORLD’S FAIR,
IN TORONTO, ON GRENVILLE STREET EXHI

BITION GKOUNDS, MONDAY AND TUES
DAY, AUGUST 3rd and 4th,

To every Wonder-World Department of which a SIN
GLE FIFTY CENT TICKET—Chudren, under nine 
years, half-price—admits ; with FREE admission 
guaranteed to all baying the Life of P. T. Bamum, 
written bv himself ; 910 pages, illustrated ; written 
up to March, 1874.1 reduced from $3.60 to $1.60.
11 Worth a $100 Greenback to a beginner.”—Horace

Expositions

THE WORLD'S SHOW
At 10 am., and 1 and 7 p.m.

WILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT
PETERBORO’.................................................. Monday, July 27.
LINDkaY ................................................Tuesday, July 28
CANNINGTON..............  . Wednesday, July 29.
ORILLIA.................... ,........................ Thursday, July 30.
BARBIE........  Friday, July 31.
NEWMARKET............................................. Saturday, Aug. 1.
BRAMPTON.............................................Wednesday, Aug. 6.
GUELPH...........■;.........................................Thursday, Aug. 6.
BERLIN........................................................Friday, Aug. 7.
STRATFORD ........................................Saturday, Aug. 8.

618612

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time tor til# 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch 
ed by first trains and express to all parte of the Do 
minion. Price $L50 a year.

Advertisement» for casual insertion are charged* 
the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver
tisement» are inserted at the rate of forty cent» per 
twenty words, and two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an exceUmrtew 
dium through which to reach the public, circulating

Bawgayiaeggssgg?
«=oti2V<- M—

tei worn mn—w— J-ga-j.iru» mail punrmre AMD-trauamsc c oil
PANT, at their Ofltoae. ocraar oif King and Bay

(From London Tiroes Review of EA.-Gen. Hamiltoe'» 
New HWory.)

If ih# corps n* less fightieg In the Psnln- 
sol* than sosm other regiment*, it was the 
right arm ol Wellington forces in the 
memorable campaign of 1815. The three 
regiments of the Foot Gnards were, on this 
occasion, formed into one division, under 
the command of the late General Cooke, the 
1st Guards making cm brigade, the Cold- 
stream and the 3rd Gnards another. Be- 
fore hostilities actually broke ont, the Divi- 
sien was stationed around Knghton, the 
Duke, watchful above all étais right, 
and believing that, if Napoie* at-

troops on this wing, 
made hie famous advw 
epon the 15th of Jane, 
moved on the British oen 
be no doubt that Wellington
steadfastly to his original ii ; and he sent
_ • Division, in the first 
only ss B raine Le Comte; still evidently ap
prehensive of mi advance by Mona. Cooke, 
however, with prescience that did him 
honour, he poshed the Guards onwards upon 
Nivelles, soon after mid-day upon the 16th ; 
and this happy inspiration brought to 
Quatre Brae a reinforcement of the greatest 
value at a critical and opportune moment. 
The Division appeared upon the field, after 
a forced march, at about five in the after
noon ; and though we do not agree in the 
view that it turned a not improbable defeat 
into victory—for by this time the efforts of 
Ney, in the abeenoe of D’Erlon, were well 
nigh spent—it contributed powerfully to the 
repulse of the French. The brunt \bf the 
battle, in this phase, fell on the brigade 
of the 1st Guards, composed of the 2*1 
and 3rd Battalion#, which suffered severely 
alike in olesrinx the Bois de Boeeu from the 
French infantry, and in pressing Ney as hie 
fell beck towards Frames. On the ever 
memorable 18th of June, the Gnards were 
Main on Wellington's right—the Duke never 
sbsndoned Ms fust oonoeptiooy—and the 1st 
Brigade was placed to the left ef Hougou- 
rooat, thrown rather forward In the allied 
line, while the 2nd was in »e immediate -------- ------- -^*7--. <b<>th

__________ .
the terrible struggle

VOL IH. NO. 124. TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1874. PRICE FOUR CENTS.
the prolenged attack, when 
supports which might have 

eome up to strengthen the wasted de
fenders’ line enabled the Russians to make a 
combined movement against the front and 
flank of their foes, which, at one moment, 
seemed all but fatal Gathering together all 
their unbroken men the Russian command- 
ere launched them in foroe ani^ the ex- 
faulted 2nd Division, while ff^tis were 
despatched to turn the British where
the fight raged on the slope# round the 
battery. The Guard* wheeled to repel 
this attack in flank, and still stubbornly 
held their owe"; but a Dart of the Grace- 
diem were almost out off, and the noeition of 
affairs had become most critical, when 
this isolated fragment, amid loud cheers, 
forced its way tieroely through the hostile 
masses and succeeded once more In baffling 
the assailants. The arrival .of the French 
give at 1m* relief to their worn-out allies, 
and, as is well known, the enemy withdraw 
ultimately after a struggle, perhaps the most 
desperate in which a British army was ever 
engaged. The well-authenticated ram** of 
a French General who wit uses id the stand 
made by oar tioope, “ Ms foil a present je 
commands Waterloo," is a suffisent dom-

efforts of

AMUCiH.

The Boston Globe wants Weston to walk 
against a buzz saw.

After the comet, what! It’s tall—[Titos- 
ville flereM], It’s stale.

The Michigan milkmen propose to hold a 
state convention.

A single bolt of lightning killed the per- 
sons in Woodford oounty, Ky., one night re-

The last little game played by the West
ern types changed Theo. Tilton into The 
O’TUton.

An Indianapolis paper complains that
me mud-heaps in one of the streets have 

lain there so long that corn is sprouting

that day ; i
Genius i

A prisoner in a Georgia 
put on a block and his I

jail was recently 
service» sold to the

The Germans of Philadelphia are raising a 
fond to build a statue to Humboldt in Fair- 
mount Park. 16,000 le already on hand.

struck by 
. instead ef 

struck tor fifteen

A New Hampshire dock wae 
lightning the other day, and, 
hushing itself le alienee, it struck

The PUNCH OF C Ml TICS.

REMINISCENCES OF THE LATE 
JUt-ES JANIN.

(Paris Letter to the Augiburger Allgemeine Zaitung.)
Prince of Critics” Jnlee Jenin was called 

for mors than a quarter of a century. Get 
of the nickname which an enemy had given 
him, Janin's cheerful disposition wae able to 
make an honourable title, and the title clung 
to him through life. When Felix P«a* 
threw down the gauntlet, he wae a teacher 
lam versed In the scenic art than Janin. It 
was not his own affair : it concerned the play 
“ Tiberias," by Joeeph Chenier, which Janin, 
then critic of the Journal du Debate, had 
severely aspersed. As a republican Pyst 
wished to avenge their ohemploe In the 
person of his dear poet, andtheroforo attack- 
ed Janin’s prose with pitiless severity. He 
asernfslly called the arimoorat of Berth’s 
journal, “Prince of the enties.” This arie- 
toe ratio irony did not displease the elevor 
Janin, who rightly judged that such a name 
would sound well with the rich Philistines, 
for whom his weekly prose was manna. One 
day, abont ten years ago, I found at a bonk- 
store on the Quai the “ Reply” of Janin,( A. 
M. Felix Pyst. Response du Prince dee 
jQhUlM

P. - - v Par
ticular pleasure In Me own manner the ma. 
terial which the nether chose, as if he wish
ed to caoM the reader to regret that be, 
Janin, had not written the piece himself. 
This vanity has been often apparent in his 
critiques. He wen never seen giave. He 
smiled always end so easilythat it wss hard3believe in Ms severe suffering. It ehang- 

from time to time snd at last deceived 
even him. When he believed that death 

wae approaching, two months ago, it wae a 
mistake, and just now, when he believed 
Ms recovery to bs oomplsts, tile enemy sud
denly seised him again end choked Mol 

Jenin’s style is by no means a model ol 
correctness, power or beauty. Bat he wrote 
easily, and the reader willingly feiluwed Me 
words. His long feuilleton le often at an end 
even before he touched the material with 
which he began. Many a liberty hi style he 
allowed himself. Me committed many of- 

French prose, 
story of the

______ _ Sees," ae he ones called
the lobster! And still the word is perfectly 
excusable. The cardinal is first boded red 
from a priest, and commences his career In

fences against the precise F 
Who does not know the old i 
•• Cardinal of the ‘•Sene,* eel

si
Janin has still semaiaed a symbol of 'K2T

PETRARCH.

THE CELEBRATION AT AVIONON.
(From the Daily News, July 18 )

On tide day the oelebretion of the fifth 
centenary ef the death ef Petrarch will oom- 
menoe at Avignon. Rich as this old city Is 
in historical associations, there are none on 
wMoh she can look with more pleasure than 

oonneotion with the Italian poet Here 
the residence Of those Popee who pre

ferred the soil of France to that of Rome ; 
their palaoe stands yet within the walls they 
bnüt ; here are their halls, their dungeons, 
and their torture chambers ; but the history 
of the severity years which made the “ Baby- 

Man Captivity” of 1* ~ - '**
»t one ties revived *

been sieges ; Sovereigns have visited the ____
town ; bn* in all their history the citiesne ef nrSdm^TTf tiiTt 
Avignon ohitfly rejoice in the Lot that Pe- Eür£?!x. .
traroh lived among them, man and boy, foy 
the beet part of hie life ; that La-tra lies 
buried among the rains of the Church of the 
Cordeliers; and that Vauduse, thy valley 
where the post loved, liked Candide, w 
cultivate h|s- garden, Is within

■ews op rum worn mm

The Gatling Gun Company, of Hartford 
has nearly finished forty large .guns for the 
Chinese Government.

In London ohurchee they are giving no
tice that five miqutee after the bells oease to 
ring all pews are free.

Queen’s College, Cambridge, has offered 
an entrance exhibition of £40 a year for the 
encouragement of Hebrew.

Ten thousand portrait of the Prince Im
perial were seized a few days ago in Paris at 
the Northern Railway station.

A Paris telegram says that Sletiy is over
ran by armed bands, aiming at the sépara- 
tion and independence of the Island.

Dr. James Martineau bas resigned the 
dsnoheeter New Col- 
service of thirty-three

The revenue ef the Province of Victoria,
the smallest of the British Australian 
Colonies, exceeds H6.000.0W a year. The 

..................w«t 700,000.

A CALIFORNIA EOHaNCE

MARRIED TO A CONVICT- 
The San Joee fOaL) Patriot has been far- 

nished with the following facts of one of the 
moot romantic stories ever ehrouioled in this 
State. A year or more ago there resided in 
the town of Bennington, Vt, a widower 
named James Ward, and Ms daughter, 
Josephine, aged seventeen years. Ward was 
somewhat noted for his bravery during the 
rebellion, Mid having lost an arm during the 
first battle in the Wilderness, was considered 
a hero of more than ordinary merit. Joseph- 
ine was then a lovely creature, innocent and 
guileless, and was considered the belle of the 
town. In Jane, 1873, there appeared In 
Bennington » book agent, who called him
self Oscar Penn. He was about twenty-five 
years of age, well educated, good-looking 
and assuming. He remained in town several 
weeks, and daring his peregrinations became 
acquainted with the fair Josephine. An in
timacy followed which soon ripened into an 
offer of marriage. The young lady consented, 
conditionally, referring her sailor fora final 
answer to her father. Penn went to Ward, 
andin a few words stated the onee to him. 
Ward took the matter very eoclly, and told

PKE8IDEMT GRANT.

The following, from the New York Her
ald, is a full report ef the late Interview 
with President Grant, mentioned by tela- 
graph, in relation to his candidacy for » third 
term of the Presidency :—

“ A few days ago a leading Liberal Repub
lican of the west, encouraged by Instrno- 
tiocs that President Grant was strongly in- 
dined to a new political movement tor a 
third term, came to Long Brandi and called 
upon the President at his oottage to ob- 
tain his views upon the subject The re
sults of this oonfsronqs, as given to the
writer .b^ a t

Aft*
usual introductory formalities, the liberal 
Republican ambeeeed >r having stated the 
object of his visit and a desire for a free 
interchange of thought and suggestions, 
the President raid that the oonntry had 
manifestly had enough of the rule ef the 
Republican Party; that the Party had 
fulfilled its mission and outlived its use
fulness, and that the people, tired of 
the corruptions and demoralizations 
of the Rap.

it ia now com 
While the

it, and not im-1 f d 
ol Ms Sae pro- 186

s Cavalry chargee whiOh, 
wars wholly premature, 
it was raging around

___  greater part of the 1st
Gnards were'exposed to the continued at
tacks of the French batteries on the oppo
site heights; snd, when the strife became 
most intense, they had to resist the moot 
determined and daring attacks of the French 
horsemen, and to endure the destructive fire 
of the swarm of skirmishers who, after the 
occupation of La Haye Sainte, pressed 
towards the heart of the British poeitios. 
Nothing, however, could shake tide heroic
infantry, which, ae Foy raid, |------ § j—*
ed to the earth and ae m 
though thinned and exhausted, the 1st 
Guards still manfully held their ground.
The attack of Bulow on Ms right appearing 

* t grand effort

Of the glorious yet tragic Crimean 
The Gnards participated in the dread- 
erings el the army in the winter of 

1864 ; and the Grenadiers, who at the begin- 
Mngofthecampeign were not far from 1,000 
strong, dwindled down to 150 half-famished 
men. Ia this terrible ooUapee we see the 
results ot want of preparation and praotioe 

; and by the early spring of 1868 the 
corps h*l almost erased to be an orgsnizsd

Napolec lade a last g

after sweeping the incline in biafront by a 
fire of unexampled fury, he launched the 
Old GuM-d, in two g 
against the British right and right
centre. The advance of 
and veteran soldien, whose presence had been 
the sore pledge of victory on many a doubt
ful and hard-fought field, was a heart-stirring 
and noble sight ; and "theboldest held their 
breath for a time,” ae the assailants, " steady 
ss if on parade,” though searched througl 
and through by the British guns, moves 
along the space between La Etaye Sainte and 
Hougoemont, to storm the fiercely-con tested 
position. The first column, throwing, as it 
has been said, before it “ a shadow of irrem», 
tible strength,” and filling the 
shouts of triumph, readied, in peri 
the summit of the ridge ; bat at „ _ 
it encountered an enemy whom no peril ooold 
daunt and no renown appaL The 1st Guards, 
who had Mthertolain down to avoid the tire 
of the hostile artillery, rose, wit were, ont 
of the earth te their feet, and, 
by one or two other regiments, poured 
a volley into the advancing
canted it to hésitat# end I __
Seizing the occasion, Wellington ordered the 
charge ; the British, converging upon their 
antagoniste, enveloped them in a coil of fire 
and though the Old Guard endeavoured 
vain to deploy, before long the slowly 
solving array recoiled, beaten, down

eleng the i
solving array recoiled, beaten, down the 
blood-stained slope. The fate of the second 
column ef the Old Gnard ww the rame, and 
its defeat, we believe, ww mainly due t 
magnificent charge of the 52od, Which, un
the dtilfu} akention of Colb orne, struck ________
flanke'of the maw at. the right moment under ver 
After the rapulw of 6ie Gnard, the whole Oeentfa ye 
■my * the Emperor, w is we$ -oet by a 
known, gave way, and soon became Soots. 1 
a-7Wi

1 *3,
\ . w.

Considerable reinf* «▼mg

the operations ot tue siege after the 18th of 
June, and lost many men in making the last 
approaches ; but Inkerman closed the splen
did listof their aohievemeata in the opeuAeid. 
” rly twenty years have passed, and though 

Grenadiers were deepatehed to Canada 
in 1861, when war wewed threatened by the 
affair of the Treat, they were fortunately 
not obliged to draw the sword which Bor
land has sheathed since the Crimean war. 
On the death of Prince Albert in that year 
the command of the corps ww justly be- 
stowed on its present Colonel, the Duke of 
Cambridge, and there can be little doebt 
that in his careful hands a period of inaction 

greatly increased, not, as usually has 
i the case, impaired its efficiency. In 

looking back at the long career of the Ulus- 
trions band of wMoh we have traced the 
services, we have reason, w Englishmen, 
regard it with pride. The Regiment 
had its days of misfortune, bit it hw t 
great and terrible in war ; and its standi 
have never been tarnished with diagr 
while they beer many names of immo 
glory. Though, ten, it is a select and fa
vourite body, it hw never been withdrawn 
from the sternest duties, and its fortunes 
have always been linked with all that is 
grandest in the life of the nation.

John Henoaee Jesse.
(From the London Atheoeom, July IS.) 

Another of the army of workers hw van- 
hed from ttys scene. Far years the name 

of Jeew hw been a pleasant name to English 
readers. The claw known w “general 
readers” hw had no greater favourite. The 

■' his ewe, and Mr. 
disturbed it. The 

__ ngt care for literature
which demanda do* attention or which af
fords matter for reflection. Mr. Jeese cater
ed for the " general reader's” amusement, 
and ww eminently snoceesfal. He ww the 
harlequin of patchwork historians, and was 
here, there and everywhere. Vivacity he 
eeems to have considered w the first merit 
of an historian, and he was, undoubtedly, 

ona. Yet he started in literature 
very opposite conditions. In his six

er he commenced Ms career w a 
_ solemn poem on Mary, Queen of

-- -------- He young author’s first step in
_ fugitive* -titerary hie ww inscribed to Walter Seott, 

avenging legion* of *ed won alter he took for his themo " Take 
proved, by a tremens *f the Deed" ; Skew Utter poems were dedi- 
the days had pawed rated, by permission to Qaceo Adelaide, 

uld defrat Th, verras commencing

■I

At a reran* buoolio literary,
, Hudson, O., n thousand cheese boxes 
ere wfartituted for chaire, and a huge old 
erkfaner ww made to da duty w a table.
A Missouri paper says, "Yesterday we 
ranted eleven able-bodied farmers, whose 

„ »w snd oats needed catting, sitting en dry 
goods boxes complaining about hard times.”

There is now no weekly mail between 
Greenfield and Leyden, kam. The carrier 
saw the vanity of riches and refused to 

wealth at the rat* of |28 per year any

ihl Tread lightly through the busy 
L Speak kindly to your wife. Lavish 

_ possible tenderness on the little ones. 
The watermelon Will soon be heru.—Lewiston 
Journal.

ot study an Ohio man hw dis- 
his womankind urafuL

ter to a shovel plough, and ploughed three 
and a half acres of oom with them.

A caw came np ia the Fitchburg, Mara, 
polira court the other day, in which one of 
the special justices ww oonnseL None of 
the other jnetiow appeared, and the counsel 
ww compelled to mount the bench and ad
journ hie own case.

The new directory Is w good as the aver- 
age, but It has some errors ui it A gentle
man who went last night to the house de
scribed in the directory w hie residence, had 
his head hurt by a flatiron. The people of 
the house thought he ww a burglar.—Mil- 
toaukee Sentinel

They waited long for rain In certain die- 
triote In the West, but it came at lwt J 
then an editor out there gushed thnaly:

After many days of arid dessication, the va
poury captains marsh ailed their thundering 
hoots and poured ont open scorching hu
manity and the thoroughly incianersti * 
vegetation a few inches of aqua ptuoialis."

Small boy—Ma, mayn’t I have eome more
nanti? Ma—No, my son, you’ve had 

quite enough. Small boy—Mayn't I have 
’em just to take the huckleberry black off 
my tongue î I had to eat the huckleberries 
because my teeth were on edge after my first 
currants. Ma doee not believe in rotation, 
and the little boy howls in vain.-^-Bo«<o 
Globe.

Conversation hw to be very " nebulous 
in Brooklyn just now, particularly In the 
presence of children. Witness the follow
ing colloquy, which occurred last evening 
Mr. Marrowfat—*” It doesn’t look so doqbt- 
ful ae it did, does it, Margery !’’ Mrs. 
Marowfat—“ What are yon talking about, 
man!” Mr. Marrowfat—“What yoa are 
thinking of, my love.”

A Chicago reporter paid his dentist in this 
way : " Dr.------, the well-known and popu
lar dentist, whose fame as an operator upon 
the human tooth is ae widespread w the 
heavens above, is about to leave his immense 
praotioe for a few days’ shooting in T-r4ir~^. 
where the steady arm which hw so often

thelàÉt
preface to " Btrericr” with which the poet 
defends himself against the critics who had 
attacked that tragedy. Racine treats them- 
severely. He ssye “ What can one do with 
a man who doee not even know how io give 
his thoughts a form ! All these hritiqnw 
we the work of four or five writers who 
themselves have never been able to exoite 
the interest of the public. They lie in wait 
for same successful work in order to attack 
It, not from envy—for why should they be 
envions !—bet in hopes that the author will 
give himself the trouble ta reply to them, 
and that by these means 1âey may be drawn 
from the obscurity in which their own works 
would have left them forever."

The sensitive Racine did not, however, 
serve Janin as a guiding stir in the “Reply 
of the Prince.” His reply was remarkable 
for unheard of moderation. He pretend» to 
believe that Pyat did not himself eompwe 

" uapxm against him, bat that he gave 
beggar the right to use Ms name for 

that day. And while he blames the expres
sion, style, form snd reasons of the pamphlet 
in its own words, he writes a whole page 
full of the greatest praise of Pyat, whom he 
calls an honourable author, who with strength, 
talent and courage, places beautiful and great 
thoughts on the stage by means of his 
dramas, which fill his spnl and iniopn Me 
whole being. Janin apparently wyh^ to 
appear so remarkably magnanimous, just 
and noble towards his assailant, in order 
that the reader from the beginning might 
consider him in the right and look upon 
Pyat’s diatribe as the angry outbreak of envy 
or displeasure at an unfavourable critique. 
But nevertheless there is much poison—per
haps, indeed, some anxiety and rare—be
hind this amiable defence. The “ Prince” 
often struck blows without consideration. 
In spite of the kindly disposition with which 
even to-day he is accredited, he shot the 
deadly arrow into the heart of many a young 
struggling genius, if he could only bring in 
a witty expression. He was of sen unjust, 
bitter snd pitiless towards authors and art
ists—particularly towards the latter—who 
did not reverence Mm enough, and therefore 
Pyat’s blows were well struck.

Remarkably enough, that quarrel of the 
year 1844 characterize# the Lord of Oritira, 
the spoiled favourite of fortune, as he wae 
yesterday. Janin’s amiability in daily life 
*n intercourse with colleagues and in 

vers who s<with followers who sought of Mm 
either advice or protection, or Doth, was of 
an entirely subjective kind. His wae a 
joyous, content*! nature ; a smile was al
ways on his lips; his bright eye flashed 
pleasantly when he spoke, and his mobile 
month showed his gleaming white teeth. 
In conversation he wae mild, polite, friend- 
ly and amiable. But ae soon as he wrote, 
only Me words laughed—although often the 
reader. He was no longer the same man ; in 
writing he pressed hie Ups together, and it 
tree only seldom that he allowed himself to 
beseduwd by good -humour. For forty 
years there belonged to him the feuilleton

press# and brings evw still less gain to publi 
morals, I will not further Inquire. He belonged 
te the Academy. He took the place of 
Sainte-Benve, that exoelleet critic, who was 
very graciées to him without considering 
him an able writer. Bamte-Benv* joked 
willingly or* the endlrae praise wMoh 
Janin dispensed to Mottera^e erratums in the 
miel exaggerated way. And the tine critic 
added: "O! I would not like to be 
praised by him!” But as ti happened it 
wae Jaain who spoke Ssinte-Btuve’s acade
mic praise, and the latter did not in the 
foot fare badly.

Will Taine or hie former colleague on the 
Journal du Débats, the former journalist, J. 
J. Weiss, takes hie ptaoo T There will be 
many candidates. One will probably not 
order Ms enemseor to read through all of 
Janin's fmtUsttms. Immortality would be 
too dear at that price. Only ones -and that 
twenty or twenty-five years ago^-did he 
make an unfortunate selection. Perhspe a 
friend will do better with hie legacy. Light 
wae Janin’s work, light his careless life. 
May tne earth reet lightly on him.

A Romantic Story.
The Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean has the 

following : “ Martin Brener, a lad of Ger- 
ran tags, and scarcely fifteen yeans

__„__appeared mysteriously from his home
in this city on the 1st day ot October, 1857, 
and until yesterday was believed by his 
family to be dead. Yesterday forenoon a 
gentleman called at the tobacco store of Mr. 
a*a« Brener, No. 19 North State street, 
and that stranger was the long-lost broth r 
of the proprietor. The story that is woven 
abont this eeems peculiar enough to occupy 
a prominent place in a modem romance, and 
iras last evening recited to a reporter cf the 
Inter Ocean by a brother of the prodigal, 
substantially as follows :

Young Martin Brener was one cf the 
et eons of a family of five boys and five 

girls. The elder Brener wae a German who 
wae counted among thoee proscribed in the 
revolution of ’48, and after enduring con
fiscation of hie estates, made his way to 
America to raoape a worse fate. With his 
eldest daughter and Martin, Mr. Brener 
sought these shore# as more congenial and 
tolerant, and located for a time at New Or
leans. Not wholly satisfied with the Cres
cent City, he migrated north, and Chicagc 
wae his home for a season. He tried Min- 
nesota, but the Garden City had charnu 
which were overmastering. His wife and 
the remainder of hie family had meanwhile 
joined him, and henceforward CMoago was 
nia home. Martin had received a liberal 
education, and early bsgan to show talent 
and taste for mechanics. He was given 
whiff of Ms inclinations, and the-result bo 
oat what had been before supposed. But 
the scenes through which he had passed, snd 
the love of travel and adventure he had ex- 
perienced, were strong and could not be re
sisted. The gold-fever of Pike’s Peak was 
nuwW everything before it. Business in

sg thoel who lor 
occupy themseli

it wouM probably be ae difficult 'to flnd bii' 
who can quote hie poems, Mi it Ww for the 
Patriarch 16 find ten righteotu. men in'tShv, 
city Cor wMbh be pleaded. There xrül be,' 
however, in the minds of *& one or two 
grraWaote—that there walked, some five j 
hundred yews ago# in their muddy strews, 
and under, lie shadow ef their ancient 
walls, a man of such eminence that 
he wss tlm friend ef monarch* and popes 
while he Bred ; and hw been remembered 
by all the *èrM sines he died ; and that be- 

* Laura de Sade there were ex- 
peerages of loro, made fan- 
which still delights those 

who nmiw—nii ih The goodpeopl* of 
Avignon mrt remember little of the poet, ex- 
cept his pesgion ; bat yet they do honour at 

to hia geniue and his oonstaaoy ; and 
Iding a festival on the day of his death, 

they follow the natural instinct which 
prompts a city to take credit to itself be
cause a greet mao once lived In it. We in 
England art quite accustomed to there 
solemn ooewions ; we have even oeesed to 
become agitated at the prospect of more. 
We know that they mean spesohw, with 
eating and [drinking ; we game, beforehand, 
what most ol the speakers will say, and we 
are apt to forget, after the orations have 

d, that to do honour to the great 
I- at once an act of piety to the 
Éhstom which, rightly need, may 

be of infinitdbenefit to the living.
At Avignon the festival wul 

character which, while it illus 
genius of the Frendr people, throws into the 
shade all our own efforts in ■ - similar line# 
impeding the famous Jubilee of 1769 et 
Stratford. The Minister ef Public Instruc
tion will be rep resented by M. Desjardins ; 
the Minister of Foreign Affaire, by M. de 
Viel Castel ; Italy, the native country of the 
poet, rands M. Nigra w her deputy. 
Heralds will announce the . opening of the 
fete this evening, and concerts, singing, 
illuminations, an£ torohfight processions 
will prepare the way for the Serious business 
of to morrow. Then there Will be held, a 
eelemn mss., and the pria* » be bestowed 
on euoorasful competitors in the arts of 
poetry and music will be duly blessed. In. 
1-------WÛ1 be more illuminating, with

A short rente hw been found between" 
China and Australia, » survey having been 
yrnde of the hitherto unknown north ewtern 
shrew of New Guiaw by the British steam-

Mira Emily Addle Pawoett hw troeirod 
ie medal of thé Ltmêon Society for the 
leofnmgafiwet ef Arte, Me—fwtnres, and 
bmmeroe, 1er the beet apectmra of shall 
imed tutting.

ovariens parts of China twenty two <«•

lembera ie variously 
let from 6.006 to 10,000.
1e still the reigning fsvowite in 
A* her rawet beettitather Majes

ty’s Opera Ae received ae a present e gold 
oesket, gold and elver wreath and a piece of 
jewellery in the shape of agrid butterfly, 
head of opal and wings qï diamonds.

The French Government hw derided to

a grand theatrical performance. Bah the 
event of the day will tie the “ Hie- 

l Cavalosdtori cal Cavalcade,” exactly reproducing 
the ceremonies with which Petrarch 
was orowped laureate at "Rome. Twelve 
youths, we are told, led the prooearien* re
citing verses composed by the hero ol the
day in honour of the Roman------’* 1 “—
them followed six

Petrarch ; thin the Senator; 
of notables. * ^
flowers, and

i people. After 
i clad in

!7thto«b

era, and perfumed water ww showered 
i the wxa^ewson the head of tlwpeet,

tütithéi

d«pwt i» AW sftimocm for Baton, to be ab- 
■ent four ot-five days. Not until Ward’s de
parture did Penn speak to Jraephine upon 
the subject,of their mania—and Me inter
view With her father. He informed her 
that Ward had absolutely refosed to giro hie 
ooaeent to their nuptials, without wrignlng 
• tingle reason thereto:. An elopement ww 
ahbeequéutty agreed upon, and the 
gdkwert united in the holy bends of wed-

In the meantime Ward visited the Chief 
ef Priioe hi New York, and learned that 
Penn wwmpne Other thae a notorious oon-_ 
fideooe operator, who had served out one 
term in Smp Sing, and who ww now wanted 
on several ehtrgeii. Ward, in company with «ye* 
an officer, at oaoh retraced his steps to- -*-u 
ward Banning too,'to learn that Ms daughter — ----------- -—•- —i eloped 

tied Mel
with a convict.

conduct which ww adopted by Switzerland 
toward the prieonero of Bourbeki’s army, 

he monument will represent "Exhausted 
ranoe confiding her children to Switzer- 
nd." \ r
The latest novelty in earrings Is probably 

the singular pair which were sported by a 
dashing Parisian belle at a recent wedding. 
From rack ear hang a small gold gridiron, 
on which wae laid a heart formed of garnets, 
the idea to be conveyed, rays a gushing cor
respondent, being tirât ot a tlLtieg heart 
opoa the fiery ooale of loro !

Marshal Sonlt once, showing the pictures 
he strie In Spain, stopped before one and 
remarked : “ I value that picture very 
mock; it raved tira livre el two estimable 
persons.” An aide-de-camp whispered into 
the listener’s ear : “ He threatened to have 
them ^both'riiot immediately uniras they

There ww te be a marriage in s French 
tillage recently, and all the guests were 
punctual, but the bridegroom oeald net 
be found. He ww discovered at last up a 
tree, bet would not eome down till the in- 
tare father-in-law conveyed to Mm a farm 
that had been promised. Modi protesta
tion and many tears, bet he ww fir*. 
Finally the papers wire rigned and down he

through her*
Her

For stotiw of the real Parisian flavour, 
commend us to tite lady corresponded 
Lacy Hooper relates a* aner 1 ’
marble bust of a young girl 
Bernhardt, the torohr, beta

_ ___ 1___ „______I___ I __
tnboted to the reoset exhibition. ^ “ Have following rw—TlrsHa

Which Sarah
a ! woefully

of the other. " Good gracious,») !” is the
answer. “Iln'y a pas du quoi.’*

The Parie Joemd guarantow the suthen-. 
tioifcv of the faUowtng traroh lor — irâpertwlt hoes* in the 
jial'flqtçrjtagle arrived in ** *

Two weeks after the receipt o 
Ward «rived in Sin Francisco, 
tie* in hunting np h ~~ 
and tha two started o

re going

Party is

e donne o! the oonvewa-
rSSraii&Sf&kai

________ ÜB'"tip— pUtfam ire
have Injfcatod he had no dneht of tha rec
ce* of the movement. The Liberal Repub
lican negotiator submitted, however, Shat 
Ms Party ww beta handful of re, and
....................BftS

ptoWthbody of independent men,

m oppooitûm to the regular RapaMlean Party 
they would first bring over the Democratic 
Party, and tea* in the next plaoe all the 
Southern States would support the movement; 
and, again, the moneyed interests ef the 
oonntry, dwÉRXls of avoiding any dangerous 
changes or experiments in our financial 
system, will support a new party which, 
while aiming Ip displace theRepublioans, will 
support the Prwi&ent for another term w 
the national etandard bearer of this 

‘ The President also sab-

A Good Lot—.—Reverend Gentleman: 
“WeU,Thn,dàd p* leave the letter at the 
squire’s !” Tim : "I did, your riv’ranoe.
I b’lieve they’re havin’ dinner company, to
day—” Reverend gentleman, angrily : 
“ What borinwe had yoe to be listening 
about! How often have I told yon—” 
Tim : " Plaze your riVrenoe, I only listened 
with my now!"

“ Latest Thing nr Strikes.”—A deputa
tion of laymen of a suburban parish waited 
on their beloved pastor, last week, and stip
ulated for sermone'of not more than nicu 
heads, snd nine minutes’ long, daring the ex- 
---- ive beet !

Vxky Hard Lnrxs.”—“ Well, Kirety, 
how’s business!” "Middlin', mem, jut
ilddUn’. Some days we dae nâething ava,
n ithere we dae twice as muckle."
Idol Mio !-8aid Angelina to Edwir,

«ly m their honeymoon : " “ Parliament 
may pwe a public worship bill, but there is 
no fear they will ever vote a private worship 
Mil ; and, even if there were, it should never 
prevent me, dearest, from worahipping you !”
. Cl*icàl Madcaps.—A vender of Ritual- 
ishc frippery advertises «• birettos warranted 
net to fall off.” If the public worship reru- 
letton bill becomes law, we should expect a 
derided fcUfcg off of birettae, among other 
articles of ritualistic man-millinery tom
foolery.

Is It Possible !—According to a writer in 
tha Gazette du Beaux Arts, quoted in th« 
Pictorial World, woman's face is shorter by
a tenth than that of man. This statement 
will come w a surprise to thoee of us who 
know, experimentally, what a very long face 
a woman can pnlL

Awkward.—" O, Edith, won’t you kiss 
Dr. M’Cluskie !” “ I’m so shy, mamma ! 
You kiss him first !"

A Bargain.— Juvenile : “ I say bobby, 
just give us a shove with this ’ere parcel on 
to this ’ere truck, and next time yer runs me 
in, ril go quiet

A NAME OF OMEN.
A prophecy may in his nsme be seen,
For Bismar(c)k twice a target now bas been !

The only Vestment for Ritualists.—
nit Watetooets.
Quire

•d the fugitives to Chi- 
it there lost track of them. He 
1 his ewroh, however, with iade- 
se*4 hotof his lost 
until February, 1874, when he Vu 

informed by an old friend, living near Wat- 
ton ville, Cel., that the daughter had been 
seen some weeka before on the Southern Pa
cific Railroad care going to Hollister.

... • • ' the letter
He lost no 

ville friend, 
dings of the 

. on the Tree
Pinos, they learned that a man and 
answering the description of Penn and 
Josephine had pawed through that oounty 

weeks before. Where they were 
ww'a mystery. Ward oont' 
in vain, travelling by nighfci
suffering from —:---------J
two weeks sir 
home. While there he incidentally learned 
that a woman had been discovered four 
miles north of Selhme City dressed in men's 
clothes, and had been taken in by a Spanish 
raoobero until each time w would eeatie her 
to depart strayed in the proper habiliments 
of her sex. Ward instantly set out for the 
ranch where the girl wss temporarily so- 
jonrning. lie found the place, entered the 
houee, end there, etretobed out uooe the 
bed, in a high fever, ww Mi 
He sprang forward i 
clasped her In Ms anna. She reoognizei 
anther cf her being, and smiled fa 

e. The fair Jos sprites 
kadtoe

- rahto weight in
new party ipiartaMng, and that, with 

ril the forow to bwk it which he had in
dicated, defeat would be impossible »"8

this ne

gaBæas-
- " . blood a*© iron.

g parties s pirat
ed it was with the promise on the one part 
that the Libend Republicans, so fm as 
directly represented in this conference, will 
move in behalf of General Grant for a third 
term, and with a promise on his part that 
to strengthen this movement the President 
will veto the Civü Righto Bill if pawed at 
this ooming swing of Congre* ; will insist 
upon civil service inform, no! 
the objections of this Congre* . 
universal amnesty fax his next annual

rolling by nighfcand by day,until j *»ge, «id to the extent of his power and 
im misery and exhaustion, he, reeourow will clear oat the carpet-baggers 
since, returned to his friend’s wd prove himself a true friend of the 
ile there he incidentally learned South and of Southern righto under the

will <gy, and

toe plainly of want and suffering.
Josephine soon- related to f

Penn deported for the great West TI 
stopped two days in Chicago, an* then 1 
for Kansas. There hw hnaband got ia 
eçme difficulty, the 
never lrartmd, sad %

“ We have this information, we repeat, 
free an intelligent and responsible man, 
who says that thew things are true; and 
who believes that under the programma we 
have outlined, General Grant can and pro- 
bsMy will be etoot^for a third PrmHwtfsJ. 

he candidate ef the oeahinadattw- 
aes againit the Party in power. We 
kher that the. leading R 
fa—sodel Siw York 
«e not

__ JÇ/”4
i A Co. went her Chancellor*» Blood.

NO ALTERNATIVE.
Jists perpend the observation.

That “ Altar cards" must lead to altercation.
A Point of Similitude.—Cabmen are at 

prwent a much more respectable class than 
they were formerly. Satire on their 
dishonesty would be now ont of date. But 
man yet living aray be able -to recollect » 
oarioatore In the printohopo, repraeentin* a 
cabman as being told to drive to the Old 
Briley, and replying that he did not know 
where it was. An odious comparison is not 
to be drawn ; but when, in the debate on the 
Public Worship Bill, Mr. DwaeH observed 
that tiie right bon. gentleman the member 
for Greenwich raid that he did not know 
what Ritualism was, did not the Premier 
sMgest a very striking resemblance, in point 
of innooeooe at least, between that right, 
honourable gentleman and that cabman?

Not quite so Green.—A grocer wss 
lately fined at the Kensington Petty See- 
rions for selling preserved green peas— 
which, on analysis, were proved to owe their 
odour to oopper. The seller said- he was 
raenred by the importers that their colour
ing matter ww only eraenoe of spinach. We 
should rather say it was essence of gammon.

(Killed in Attempting lo Fly.) ’
He who provides for ah beneath the sky.
Made man to walk, as he madertolrds Id fly ;
Then let man stick to earth, and have the sense 
Not to fly la the face ot Providence \
True and Raise Teeth.—À “Surgeon- 

Dentist’s” advertisement in a daily paper 
thus commence, : “Teeth.--'The beat to tiw 
cheapest.”’ Net quite so. The beat teeth 
ore (not ie) those which Nature supplies gra
tuitously. The cheapest teeth, at their very 
beet, can only be second beet.

Question for Court Above.—It hw been 
decided by several Judges that the owners 
of aay place into which they admit people on 
payment of money, with the knowledge that 
betting is carried on in it, render themsdvea 
liable to fine and imprisonment. If this de
cision stand, how will it affect Hammersmith 
^■ridge qa the occasion of the University

at this

Conversations of the Road.—Tram

are prepared to Our Doctor.—Rbeti Arih ffc«
■d the hollow adept and play the Liberal Republicans « 8w thk ver swyjeC. BM. v;£tT!I£*u

Our Doctor.—Street A*fc t*» t 
"See this yer ewril e-eomin’t Vey

S» t** (Jems ia i
at Blank prison. )

Weather__ Old Maltwerm bring

provided the
_ i to awrit the owe* of the 

fus mass. For their heroism on this 
eventful day the let Guards received the 
name of Grenadiers, the veterans whom they 
had fairly driven back bearing that title In 
the Old Guard ; and now that all is long 
passed, we may justly say that worthier foes

the
During the long Peace won by Waterloo

i of the oorpe present few points 
tnas deserve notice. On the death of the 
Duke of York the command of the 
Grenadiers ww properly conferred on the 
Duke of Wellington, who held it until he, 
toe, left the scene ; and it then passed to 
the late Prince Consort. In this period the 
Guards served in Canada end on other 
foreign stations, as well ae in their ordinary 
places at home ; and a detachment wae sent 
to Lisbon In the Expedition of 1826 7. The 
discipline and appearance of the corps were 
maintained during this era of repose, but 
probably, as in other parts of the army, its 
efficiency ww in some degree impaired ; 
and—frequent blot In the British servira
it» internal arrangements were neglected, 
while care wae bestowed on mere outward 
■how. Thoee were the days ot a 
drill of ligid precision, of costly uni
form and rich epautottes, of bear
skins that choked the soldier ; and a 
military eye oonld then detect shortcomings 
In this array of splendour. The great w« 
of 1854 awoke Europe from its prolonged 
slumber ; and a battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards, formed with the Coldstream» and 
Scots Fusiliers Into a brigade under Sir H 
Bentinok, composed part of the 1st Division, 
which, under the command of the Duke of 
Cambridge, reached the Crimea on the 14th 
of September. At the first encounter, along 
the slopes of the Alma, the oorpe gave proof 
of its i nt renown, though we are by no 
mrsni certain that an exact account of it* 
achievements can even yet be written. The 
Grenadiers formed the extreme right of the 
Brigade of Gnards, wMoh had on its left the 
Highland Brigade, under Sir Colin Camp
bell ; and the whole Division was marshalled 
in the second line, the Light Division being 
in front, and part of the 2nd Division in 
the far right. The advance of these arrays, 
on the 20th of September, was a grand and 
spirit-stirring sight ; but the obstacle of 
the river ana cf the village of Borlluk, wMch 
the Russians fired at the right moment, 
caused much disorder in the first line ; and 
the disadvantage of the close formation 
when moving to storm a strong positidB be
came very apparent. The Light DfiHsion, 
however, preseed boldly forward, with part 
of the 2nd npon its right ; and it succeeded 
in carrying the great battery In its front 
and in driving back a Urge Russian column, 
which at first yielded to its resolute onset. 
It U difficult to determine what followed ; 
bat the result was that the Light Division 
wss before long compelled tp fall back 
under the pressure of overwhelming 
numbers ; and we shall not pretend 
to decide whether tfie second Une 
wae somewhat slow in giving it support, 
or whether its zeal was properly restrained 
to insure order w it crossed the river. The 
Grenadier Guards, when the passage had 
been made, moved forward to the aid n* 
oomradee ; and forming their ranks 
precision, pawed resolutely 
slope, and the rest of the second line, 
part of the 2nd Division, co-operating in their 
advance. The Russians in vain attempted 
to arrest this attack ; column after column 
dissolved before their fire ; and at last the 
victors triumphantly reached the highest 
point of the position, and the battle ww won. 
The honour of re-entering the great battery 
nnquestionably belongs to the Grenadier 
Guards.

The Alma, as wa have said, affords proof 
of the danger of attacking in serried lines, 
and it must be remembered that at this 
period arme of precision were almost un
known. It may be said with confidence 
that this mode of attack will become obso
lete in modern war ; and a more flexible 
formation must now be tried, the whole his- 
tory of infantry being the gradual develop- 
ment of the power of fire, and the substitu
tion of easily handled units for de nee, close, 
and unelastic masses. The next great scene 
of the exploits of the Gnards waa the glor
ious field of Inkerman, the spot we should 
.elect as the proudest monument of the tena
city of the British soldier, often as he 
displayed this priceless quality. We i 
confine ourselves, ae well as we can, to 
deeds of the corps wMch forms our subject 
on the ever-memorable 5th of November, pro- 
misingthst even bow iti. lmpoMibleto
reconcile .11 the scoccoti ol the blttie. The 
lint .tuck of the Buda, mode in omn. 
her, th*t literally mood to defy m iter.:», 
>u ooncotratod egaiMt the 2nd DivUion, 
Mid tit. Oraoedter Mid Scots Fusilier Gurde, 
who, alraody thimtod by rot 
.word, held e bMtery oo tit# eztra 
right, overlooking the volley of the Tcher- 
neya. The contort ww hero e hood-to-hraid 
light, the Ooradl «Toggling «ràd th. 
-------- in which they wore repratodly en
gulfed, when the wriral of th. Coldstrwo. 
on the rood, «ad the diventon of Cothowt 
to the right, rratorad in
Boeqnsl oootrat, end en»------------------
who wore beginning to gHe wsy, oomplotely 
to regwn th. thrraterrad petition. Mean
while, however, Cntbout'i Division had bran 
-hrakwl Wd Ite chief killed; rad > 
prat of tke Oreradlnra boring od'

Thra. ere thy otonra, fair lk

The river, wafting many a greaefu! bark.
Glides gently onward like s lovely dream.
Making the scene » paradise,—

placed on a board in Richmond Park, over
looking one of the moat delightful views of 
the Thames, and the authorship of which 
has been a puzzle to many, were the com
position of Mr. Jeeae. They were written 
by him when only nineteen years of age, and 
are quoted, under the signature “Anon.,” 
in hie father’s “ Gleahinge in Natural His
tory. Third and Last Series.”

In this respect Mr. Jew* ww not unlike 
thoee mercurial comedians who fancy they 
can play Hamlet much bettor than Lannoelot 
Gobbo, and who occasionally kick off the 
sock, and challenge applause in the buskin. 
So Mr. Jesse, long after he had been accept
ed as a sort of light historian, returned to 
his early love, and hoped to tempt the 
world to take him for a poet. He set 
Richard the Third in » dramatic form, not 
at all like Shakspeare’s ; and he not only 
oompUed his readable historical memoirs of 
London, and wrote volume» on the metro
polis and its celebrities, and others on ite 
remarkable localities, bat he swept the lyre 
somewhat ambitiously on the sarffe subject, 
snd left for the admiration of posterity 
“ London,” » fragmentary poem. It dealt 
with the whereabouts of great men in Lon- 
don, and was dedicated to Samuel Rogers.

Mr. Jesse’s histories were, for the most 
part, “fragmentary,” too; or rather they 
were grave, philosophical history, much 
the same that coloured “ characters” on a 
toy theatre are to the real drama. He had 
the merit of dressing and spangling them 
well ; he moved them over his stage any
thing but awkwardly, and he spoke for them 
tn a clever, off hand manner. Bat he could 
seldom move more than one figure at a time ; 
grouping was beyond him. Each of his histori
cal characters gees through the whole of his 
part Independently, and, having done, makes 
way for a successor. In this fashion, how- 
ever, Mr. Jew has told the story of Bog- 
land, from tife time of Richard the Third to 
that of George the Third inclusive. Within 
those periods he has, in hie own way, illus
trated the history of the nation in that of 
individuals, under the Stuarts, the Protec
torate, great Nassau and the house of ~ 
over. Of these, by far the 
workmanship is his history of the 
reign of George the Third. It raised him 
shove the level of a drawer of characters, 
and ranked him among historians,—not 
among the “ great” writers of history, bat 
in an honourable position next to them. The 
difference In character between the last 
named work and Mr. Jesse’s “ Lives of the 
Pretenders and their Adherents” shows 
how an old writer may emancipate himself 
from habit, and develops qualities of a higher

The latter came in late and hoi, gave Ids 
son-in-law one from the shoulder, 
in-law retaliated. The old gent

after alL and
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In the “Memoirs of George Selwyn and 
his Contemporaries,” Mr. Jesse illustrated 
much of the social history of George the 
Third’s reign. Finally, to an honoured 
name he added honour. After fifty-nine 
years of life, and more than tarty ot literary 
work, combined, at one time, with the per
formance of duties in the civil service, John 

‘ rest, owing
Wld which 
instruction

slept out of London, and every night 
(Sundays excepted) he was in the habit of 
appearing regularly at the Garrick olnb, at 
half-past seven (/clock, to engage in hie 
f svonrite game, a rubber at whist, at which 
he remained until half-past two or three In

Moskets —Monkeys have many plowing 
qualities ; some of the species are very-gentle, 
and capable of considerable affection toward 
human beings. There is, however, that about 
monkeys, in thia country at least, which 
should effectually stand in Che way of their 
becoming pets. They have almost always, 
eveiy one of them, the seeds of a fatal con
sumption ; their lives are nearly always to 
be measured by a few months; and their 
antics are none the fewer that they are rack
ed every now snd then by a dry hectic - 
Their ill-health depreesee them, but 
can deprive them of their love of n 
and this contrast of buffoonery and depres
sion is one reason why a tame monkey makes 
one of the most melancholy of pete. They 
are ghastly humourists ; they are drolls in 
season and out ; their gayety is like that as
cribed to the Chinese, who laugh to see the 
executioner flog or behead a criminal. A 
monkey’s humour is of a kind that I oonld 

* ito. It is founded on the doing 
V1 _______ Let the man who dow not be
lieve me watch a monkey plnyieg withpnp- 
niw or kittens, and compere their innocent 
Dlsvfulnees with the cruel tricks the moo- 

«pec them.—.Vew «.«tori,
Revieu.

Fourteen officers of the Geman general 
■toff are still engaged on the official history 
of th. rtf
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doee not re< fetch a
rat every im. It
operates on the principle of a stomach-pump 
—the inventor is a retired phystdau, “ 
sands of whose life have newly,” Ac 
the trap is placed at the mouth of the rat 
hole. When it is wound up and the «notion 
begins, the rat comes. He may hold on to 
the ground with his teeth, and hump his 
beck, and paw dirt, and weep, and yell for 
the police all he wants, he oomw ont of that 
hole backwards, ie dragged into a back 
compartment, where a steel glove dregs his 
Mde off and lays it wide for a kid glove 
manufacturer, while the wreew ie pushed 
into a little furnace and cremated.

At a recent meeting of the New York 
State Cremation Society, the president sub- 
mitted a plan for a cremation house. Itww 
their intention to «root a hall with walls of 
Iron, 60 x 44 fret, with a rotunda in the oen- 
tre supported by tight pillars. AU light 
would be admitted from the top. In the

“FbiîîdtipMa^dS ^“toTlÏiâ^

„__ t __their own coffin, if desired. The coffin would
place tiie body only, 
desired. The coffin woi

rest npon a oar, and be mdved by machinery 
toward the furrow in the rear of the alter. 
By tp**"* of screws the piste and coffin 
we«ld be nited te th. furaioe, ted Ut. re- 
miiu rvbmitted to » hot ter bltet of 1,000 
lumi Pshrtehtefc Frite 280 to 460pound, 
teoote tel would bo required to teed «ko for. 
tete, ted re-plte. 2—teto. would to of- 
Itetodja te boor ondw-btet Conneo 

th. ionite» io —other oppermto.

itomed subject. Forced by necessity, a 
and a half ago he for the first time 

gave np his principality in the parterre of 
toe Journal du Débats. Fdr a long time 
he had not gone to the theatres. He read 
the pieces, had the impressions of the public 
told, w he knew nearly all the artists well, 
—the younger onee were always ready to re- 
oite a scene to Mm privately,—he wae able 

offer his readers a pleasant critique, with
out h^og seen in person the play which he

Jules Janin bad been for a long time not 
only known in Paris and France but also in 
Europe, even before most of the ionrnaliete 
first become known by name to the great 
public, ae ww legally required by the inno
vation of the yew 1848. At hie first en- 

higher journalism he thought 
proper to place his initials “ J. J” under his 
feuilletons, and therefore his name alone had 
up to that time not remained unknown to toe 
ordinary reader of the journal. He ww often 

reached that he busied himself too 
too much with his own affairs, and 

that he conversed with his readers abont in
different things, which concerned Mm alone. 
Thirty years ago, at the time of his quarrel 
with Pyat, we find Janin proud of his high 
critical deeds ; he had already “ discovered" 
" ‘ ' nd “ recognized” the neoclassic 

Concerning Rachel he was right. 
As regards his boundless admiration for 
Ponsard’s spurious reuse, the world tMnks 
differently today, and posterity will proba
bly not think about it at aU 1 "I have al
ways listened to the voice of my heart, ap
plauded all successes, and often contented 
myself with deploring defeats. Who judged 
and discovered the merit of Rachel and 
Maxime!" This stands in the “ reply” of 
1844. Some years later he would have per
haps altered the sentence, for Jenin had be- 
come the enemy of the tragedienne Max
ime, who played the same rolu in the Odeon 
ae Rachel in the Theatre Français, and if 
he was an enemy he was a bitter one. 
Mille. Maxime, a dramatic figure with black 
eyes and Mack hair, and a sonorous voice, 
did not long find favour with the “ Prinoe 
of Critics,” whose eternal comparison with 
the great rival destroyed her. At any other 
time she would have become famous. Not 
the gifted superiority of Rsohel, but the 
biting pen of her critical protector, prevent- 
ed her advancing. Maxime left the stage 
many years ago, and ia the wife of a highly 
respected man of letters, one of the leaders 
of liberal Protestantism in France.

Who has not heard of the strange feuille 
ton of Jules Janin, which by the minute 
description of hie own wedding night (“ Le 
Mariage dn Critique”), took the place of the 
neglected theatre week ! He wss severelr 
blamed that he had himself raised the vei 
of the most private relations, had laid bare 
the chastity of the bridal chamber to all 
eyes ; and not in verses, cot even In Latin, 
the beautiful bride, the pure maiden, ap 
peered disrobed in the open feuilleton befort 
all readers. The poetical spirit, the soaring 

_ _ were wanting in Janin. Iu
order to give the fitting expression to his 
thoughts ho wished to give them to the 
world at onca. As he only need wit And 
jokes in writing, he had not treated "his dear 

" 1 tor than TheooMle Gantier his im
aginary “ Mademoiselle de Madpin,” which 
had appeared long before, or than hie succes
sor,Ernst Feydeau,his immoral “Fanny” But 
bis wife was indeed Janin’s pride and bless- 
ing. dhe was all and the beet of all to him.
Before he ___ _
Pyat he appeals to her as his protecting 
goddess, for whom “be won* at onoe lay 
down his soeptre,” in whose beautiful 
eyes he sees his happiness. " Let me be at- 
tacked, lampooned, torn to pieces,—what 
do I care if I can press my wounded heart 
to her heart, if I can take my love as a 
shield !” Too much public groaning over 
bis love ! The third part cf a century had 
passed over the marriage happiness of Janin; 
and on his bier, his true companion, the 
loved oherisher of his last years, wept tears 
of real sorrow. A decade since I visited 
the rem«keble villa which Janin lived in at 
Pwsy, the garden of Paris, 
semblee a Swiss chalet A carved wooden 
staircase leads in to the spacious library, 
which ti adorned by large bookcases on all 
the walls. Great windows with little oolenr 

Inti

into the grave

naa gone west, cue eo no 
j dam Brener was in CincL 
stranger who thought he 
like him, (Adam,) bet that

ed panes of glass throw a soit, mild light Into 
the wide hall. At first sight one recognizes 
the inseparable, common life of the ooupie. 
At one end of the hall literature was repre
sented. Writing-desk, papers, books in 
well-ordered number, tiie easy chair for the 
clumsy man, who could only arise with 
trouble ; at the other end, sofas and embroi- 
dered chairs,—the saloon of the lady, who, 
busied with an embroidery, was her hus
band’s companion while he read or wrote. 
There Janin passed pleasantly and quietly 

f years, and when sickness and dis- 
e he almost forgot it in his pretty

centre would be erected an altar for religions
ceremonies; and npon a large plate In front At other times, for then he still went to 

.............. the coffin containing the deed thratrW—how long is it since he avoided the 
first evenings of the representations ?—he 
had the beet seats, to the .Theatre Fra** 
eaii he eat wheezing in the fi rst middlqbox and 
in the intermissions he eat down for reet on 
s little bench in the oorridor, where a group 
of wished to know his opinion or hear 
him talk at onoe formed around him. He

or, bat in the good
He was not chary with hie _
willingly «aerified many a witty word before 
it reached the printer ; for he had to week 
of other things in his feuilleton than ef the 
special critigne ot the work which he Betsned 
to. As he had rover written a pl»y,

: but ‘Poverty Fat’ in the 
future of many of the people. And it ie not 
strange that the Breners found, od the 1st 
day of October, in the blue-book year of ’67, 

one ot their number was missing, and 
one was Martin. The streams were 

moving west to the ‘ mountains,’ and thither 
it ww supposed he had gone. Diligent in
quiry faded "to elicit the faiatoet trace of the 
miming brother and eon. The days grew 
into months, «id the months, painful and 
heart-sad, widened out to years ; and still 

from their dew one. The years 
and pawed on, each one dropping 
rrave like a clod on the coffin of the 

One of Mar
tin’s brothers, Henry, joined the army, and 
left the home now vacant of two of its mem- 
bare. Andersooville, with its thousand hor
rors, eogulpbed this feted eon, and out of 
their five sons bat three were left ; one ww 
dead, died for hie adopted land, the other 
wae—they knew not where. In 1862 Mrs. 
Brener was left s widow. Still there came 
only a blank as regards Martin. Search 
wae in late yeans made tor the son and 
brother at Rockford, as it ww supposed he 
had gone West, but to no purpose. Onoe

" - 1 ------- roti, and met a
lad seen a man 

that was six months 
previous. Of courra there wasn’t the slight- 

ne. In years after Adam ww in Boston 
ither Eastern cities, and sought 
for his brother. He ww ttwBy mi 
dead. The family, howefô, reti 

photograph of him until the great lire of 
1871. Then this picture ww destroyed. 
From it the surviving members of the family 
had obtained an idea of what their brother 
looked like at fifteen, but he would now be 

an grown and entirely changed.
He ww mourned long as dead, and until 

yesterday this was believed. Yesterday he 
entered the cigar store of Adam Brener, No. 
19 North State street. Adam thought it 
was a customer, and went behind the counter 
to wait on him. He looked into the 
stranger’s eye a moment, and then exclaim-

Martini’
Adam 1’ responded the long lost brother. 

And they were in each other’s embrace.
“A word will explain alL Martin left 

home, and went direct to New York. There 
served out an apprenticeship, an 
nt into the army. He ww was there four 

years. At Baltimore he was sick ft 
time, and wrote home, bnt the letters never 
reached thoee for whom they were intended. 
He ww at first unwilling to return home, be
cause of boyish feeling, and after he left the 
army he was certain his family no longer 
lived here. He went to other lands. Europe 

He paid France a visit. America 
found him again. And he finally settled in 
Hanover, Penn., where he subsequently 
married. Two y rare ago Ms wife died, leav
ing two sons, then aged seven and five years. 
Onoe more Martin’s thoughts turned home
ward. He says he ww warned in a dream 
to return to Chicago, and he arrived here 

ig. His mother ie still a 
resident "of this city, and ww ye 
united to her long-lost boy, at No. 344 Sedg
wick street, attar newly seventeen year*'

myrtle. It is hoped that tMf ro 
», Including the shows*"# P«r 
will be minutely followed -to-Aor- 

On Monday there is eott» danger 
that the proceedings may eee* fist after 
the Historical Cavalcade. Te enliven the 
competition in music and poetry, however, 
there are to be tournaments on the river, 
bull-racing, and the Provençal dance, “ La 
Farandole.” The prizes will be similar to 
thoee annually given at the Jenx Floraux, at 
which the first is a golden violet, and the 
rest different flowers worked in silver. The 
first prize at Avignon will be an eglantine in 

* This is historically consistent, because 
nee Isaore founded tier games at Tou

louse when Petrarch ww in his twentieth 
year. The golden eglantine, it is said, is to 
>e given to a young writer, Frederick Mis
tral, who has quite recently published a 
poem in the Proven gal dialect, wMoh, while 
t eclipses the popular works of Taemin, will, 
it ie hoped, restore eome of the glories of the 
langue d’Oc.

The memory of Petrarch is worthy of all 
the honour that can be conferred npon it. 
Whatever criticism tiiy be passed npon '* 
manner and term of doing reverence to 
man, it is well to learn the lesson of devo
tion, self-denial, and labour which hie life 

Petrarch was very much more 
re amatory poet. He was, to be- 

gin with, a great and famous scholar, the 
hrst of thoee who sought to purify the rude 
medieval Latinity. He had not only a 

cultivation, but also an energy and 
industry which enabled him, in his zeal for 
the preservation of his Latin authors, to sit 
np for whole nights making new transcripts 
with Ms own band ; he prepared tiie way 
for the great revival of learning which, 
to speak roughly, began fifty years after 
his death ; and in the fortieth year of his 
age he set about learning Greek. Next, he

Truly, this ie a chapter in life which 
as more like romance than reality. Yet 

every word is substantiated by the family 
and those conversant,with the facte.”

American Hospitality—The Pall Mail 
Gazette rays : “ Mr. Kingsley, in his preface 
to ‘South by West,’ rhapsodizes of America, 
of its manifest destiny, and of the virtues of 
its citizens with almost more than hie wonted 
vigorous warmth and glow of words. He 
■peak* with impassioned gratitude of the 
kindness which Englishmen never fail to re
ceive throughout the United States. And he 
Is right. An American.gentleman comes 
this country with good introductions to 
family—in London. He is asked to afi 
dinners and evening parties, hw tickets sent 
to him for Hnrlingham and the Zoological 
gardens, and is perhaps made honorary 
member of his friend’s club. And there for 
thé meet part English, or at any rate Lon. 
don, hospitality begins and ends. Bat an 
American to whom an English gentle 
carries a letter of introduction has a far 
higher standard of hie doty to a friend’ 
friend. And he acts np to his standard. 
He considéra that he hw bran called . 
to do the honours of Ms oonntry, and he 
does them gracefully and ungrudgingly. 
Like Brillat-Savaria’s model hoet, he holds 
himself responsible for hie guest’s happiness 
so long w he remains with him—that is, so 
long w he remains In hie oonntry. He in. 
trod no* him to all the society worth know 

He shows him everything worth 
seeing. He will accompany him bn long 
journeys. He will give up his time to him

Fairbanks’ Scales—The Fairbanks’ Scale

for seventy-five 
This

k> by telegram hi 
Urge dormant and 
ardor indicates good crops and a prosperous 
waste in California. The Company also 
■Mpped $3,000 worth of soalee to Russia 
during tiie lwt ton days, and 1
bushel hopper seal* for a large _____
Wisconsin. The product of the first six 
months of scale making foe 1874 foots uj 
23,840 scales, with a larger per cent, 
track and hay scales than ever before.—. 
Jokmtbury t ft.) Caledonian.

need that *wl Rnwell willII tiros
publlah a volume covering sixty yews

ww a great patriot An Italian by birth, a 
Florentine by descent, he looked to Rome 
as the centre of the world, and to the 
restoration of the Roman Repnblio as the 
chief thing desirable. Therefore he hailed 
the appearance of the Tribune Rienxi, and 
supported hie cause. He wae a man whose 
fascinating manners and eloquence procured 
him the friendship of all, from the King to 
the humblest scholar. He was ao far in ad- 
vanoe of Ms age that he laughed at astrology 
when every Sovereign maintained an as
trologer at his Court ; at alchemy, when 
the philosophers were all boasting that 
they possessed, but would only reveal in 

" nas, the secret of making gold ; and at 
■o-oalled Ariatotlian philoeophy, when 

the schools had no other. We must remem
ber that in his own lifetime it wss not as a 
poet that he was oMttiy famous, bnt as a 
jatin scholar and an orator. His most valu

able literary baggage, he thought, were Ms 
Epic, Ms Eclogues, and his Epistles. Thera 
have all been forgotten. The sonnets 
mai», and these can be appreciated by i 
bat tiie true Italian scholar. Te him the 

consists, perhaps, mainly in thell 
ef diction. No translation can 

serve, thongh it -may replace, harmoi 
collocation Jand happy obéira of u* 
Some poets by the sheer force' and fire of 
their thoughts bear translation, like a hardy 
plant, and suffer comparatively little. 
But Petrarch’s thoughts are not of this stamp. 
If they are passionate, the passion is subdued. 
His mind, as it appears in the sonnets, ie all of 
one colour ; hie fancies differing only b; 
shades, and the original colour perhaps i 
pale. For Laura ww to him, who lived in 
the country of the Troubadours, the 
Lady. He vowed to her, in acoor 
with the fashion of the time, a devotion 
wMoh every knight or poet paid to some one 
whose eervant he became, and whose praises 
he sang, thongh she was never to be to him 
more than the Imaginary perfect Queen c* 
~ hood. The faaMon has died away 

in the sonnets of the passionate 
Italian, we see an affection

Mahon to the army Ms principals had in
structed Mm to quadruple Ms purchases.”

The agricultural labour struggle still con
tinues in England. Several manufacturers 
and ooprolito diggers in tiie ewtern counties 

» dosed their works to enable their men 
wist In gathering the harvest. The 
iers say that they will have no diffi

culty in getting in the year’s crops with- 
ont Union men. The labourers as a whole 
are sticking tolerably well by the Union, 
though many have gone back to their work 
«id given up the Union. A sum of $5,000 
hw just been given to the Union by one 
gentleman to be need for emigration pur- 
poses. A party of 200 emigrants left New
market on the 2lst nil, and several more 
batches are 'expected to follow before the 
dow of the summer.

It is said that osmium ir the most power
ful poison ever known. At a recent meeting 
of the Paris scientific academy, M. H. Sainte 
Clare Deville, a member of tiie learned ae. 
sembly, offered to Ms colleagues, in a per
fectly tight vial eight kilogramme#—«bout 
fifteen pounds cf osmium. Osmium, he 
said, is the most poisonous of all 
Twenty pounds of it would be sufficient to 
poison the entire population of the woi 
One thousandth part of a grain of ou 
add, set free in a volume of air of a hundred 
cubic yards, would possess su oh a deadly in
fluence that all the persons respiring the air 
could be newly killed. Oemie acid is so 
much the more dangerous because no counter 
poison is known against il 

The Baptiste recently held s missionary 
„ invention in Bormah, lasting five days. 
The proceedings were conducted in Bur- 
mah, Karen, and English. There was an 
attendance of 137 delegates. Among the 
reports it ww stated that missionaries, in 
their travels among the Gayohoe, found a 
chapel in newly every village, built in ex
pectation of the appearance of a snperna- 
inral prince. The people heard the Gospd 
gladly, and changed their chapels from tom- 
pies for superstitions uses to phxns for 
Christian worship. The Baptiste no»1 have 
in Bormah 375 churches, 19,367 members, 
and 476 teachers. I*st yew 1,044 persons 
Fvere baptised and over $25,000 ww con
tributed by the churches.

At the dow of a recent operatic perform- 
ice at her Majesty’s Theatre, London, 

Mdlle. Alhani was called before th* curtain 
amid a hurricane of applause. A gentleman 
in the grand tier threw a bouquet and a box 
at the prima donna, the latter of which un
luckily struck her frith considerable force in 
the centre of tiie forehead. The author of 
tills calamity was observed to throw np Ms

............... re of despair when he saw
her hands on her forehead 

to her private room, 
■ were applied 
it should be 

added that the restoration iras a little assist
ed by the discovery that the guilty box. 
when opened, eoetmrod a tiara of splendid

A curies exhibition, wye the Pall Mai 
Gazette, hag lately been opened to tiie public 

lunatic asylum at Brunnfeld, near 
fa The objects exhibited are divided 

into three classes, the drat comprising 216 
articles made entirely by the lunatics ; the 
second, articles destroyed by them in their 

nte of frenzy ; and the third, models, 
showing how they are lodged and

lady of the green mantle sprinkled with 
violets, and the plaited golden hair, wae 
married to another "

A Wedding Incident.—Saturday night 
ere occurred an elopement extraordinary. 

À young ooupie had engaged a coach tc 
carry them from Beech street to the depot 
with the view of going away on the train to 
get married. They were helped into the 
coach by the driver, who carefully dosed 
toe door, and just w he turned to mount 
the box, eome one fired a pistol-shot in toe 
immediate vicinity, white so frightened the 
horaw that they sprang away and darted 
down street at a fearful gait They ran 
furiously, and striking Into Straight street, 
finally brought up against one of the poets 
that support “ Look oat for the Locomotive ” 
et the rolling milL The coach ww here 
turned over, and the horses broke loose from 
it It ww a complete wreck, and its in
mates were nearer dead thin alive with 
fright They oonld rot free them 
from their dreadful position until help 
when they were pelted ont and foend-----1_ hnt ——severely uiutoou, vu, mnsuuBs b®
serions Injuriee. Itwwn rough eta 

and twelve 500- married Me, bet they may thank 
that they got off alive.— PiPaterson Guardian.

be held in September, 
and Russian sympathizers 
The Oengrew will 
ht“ "

are expected, 
endeavour to

seemed to haven#
yet always had monel - .
came home end* the mfiwaoo of liquor, and 
without the' slightest provocation would 
shamefully maltreat Iter. In Matte tee 
gave birth to a child, which, fortunately, 
lived but three days. For several weeks she 
ww near death, and all this time there was 
no kindly hand to minister to her wants, or 
to cheer he in the hour of dekness and 
peril. Her husband’s manner did not 

e during this time, and when 
tweame well enough to walk, he 

inaugurated a reign of terror by 
assaulting her with a bootjack, which oui- 
minated in laying her senseless upon the 
floor. The sight of several persons coming 
toward toe house, one of whom had been a 
witness to his cowardice and brutality, in- 
dnoed Penn to leave in a summary

and being without 
an extra suit of h« 
her hair shert, and left on foot, in the night, 
for King’s River. Here she hired out as a 
shepherd. She ww green in the business, 
unnsed to ont-door work, and at toe end ef

job.

» calamity wae vui
as with a gesture o 
i lady plaoe her 
1 instantly repair

clothed. Among the articles 
class are delicately carved n 
pipes, lace, picture-frames, and a remarkable 
collection of paintings by Kratky, who, be
fore he became insane, was a celebrated 
artist at Vienna. These paintings show ne 
sign of insanity, and one of them is a won- 
derfally life-like representation of the Iona- 
tics hearing mass in the chapel attached to 
the asylum. Next to these specimens ot the 
constructive skill of the inmates are plaoed 
huge iron bars bent double,

which have become pathetic, and which plates broken to pieces and doors split 
enable us to forget that their object, the half. The favourite occupations of th___ The favourite

unfortunate people are stated to be writing 
and drawing, in which eome of them have 

le singularly proficient 
interesting soooontof an English secret 
y established by and for the benefit of 
m is given by Mr. Lyttlph Stanley, w-

____it commissioner, (Friendly Societies
Commission), in Ms «mort just issued. 
There are, he wys, in Oldham several eo- 
detits of women, but they are not w a rete 
in a flourishing oooditioe. Thirty or forty 
years ago, when the affiliated orders were

tsc
of women were formed on the analogy of 
Oddfellows. Snob a society' is the Female 
Secret Sodety in the Qldham, Seddlewortb,
Moseley and Stelybrtdge districts. There 
are twenty todgw, end the lists makw a flue 
shew on paper ; bnt their numbers have 
been dwindling for many years, and eo hw# 
their funds. They can only show a* the 
dow of 1871 330 members and £70. They 
have long ceased to give any site pay, and 
are kept op for the sake of the funeral money. 
They meet monthly In their lodges, end 2d. 
a member must be spent In driak. They 
apt to consume this in spirite, and the ee. 
tary of one of the lodgw complains that 
hw witnessed very unseemly sights in c 
sequence ef this rote. At to# quarterly 

T*r*OW<* 01d.0atodteej._to jpfi"

of the eoctety is curious. The
Prewff/H? tew «imiter to that ataeady contribution 

passed in Baden, giving them a share in pro- wtery. N 
gMty^belonging to the Roman Catholic | Thwto

_ Tha expenditure
is made np of 18*. Sd. for Mqror, 54. far 

—K wore

armed against us; and he ought to know 
that the example of Washington In fixing 
the Presidential limitation w two terms has

The Pleasures of a Carden-
( From the Cernhill Magazine.)

In the country there is a standing source 
of pleasure in the garden. Whether the 
space at a man’s disposal be small or 
large there is always something to be 
done or to be planned in it. Assuming, of 
course, that it is something better than the 
mere patch before or behind a suburban 
villa, there is room for alterations if It be an 
old garden, for laying out if it be a new one, 
for judicious |thinning ii the. trees are too

xrKKvT&irÿ ts:^5sssiraryrr

months ww compelled to give up the 
She then left, still in male attire, tor 

the coast oountiee, and, after many vieissi- 
tndee, reached Selin* City, without a cent 
In her possession. Mere she gave vent to 
her despair. Alone, friendless and unpro
tected, she concluded that death, or that 
shameful life wMch leads to death, were 
toe only alternatives left. She was afraid 
to die, she said, and eo, without a recourra, 
she started out on foot, not oaring wMther 
she went or what fortune or misfortune be. 

1er. She fainted on the wayside, and 
taken into the house where her father

___id her. It is needless to say that her
father forgave all, and Thursday’s train 
carried James Ward and his daughter Jose
phine, bound for Bennington, V*.

Croquet.—It was in the Rummer of 1858 
ia* the first set of croquet was imported in

to Toronto. It was regarded ae an uninter, 
eating sort of game, and the excellent lady 
who then dispensed the hospitalities of 
Government House found it an exceedingly 
difficult task to persuade enough per
sons to join in her new pastime to make a 
set. ‘ For ten years it languished more or 
lees, but for the last six years has been at- 
taining a popularity second to that of no 
outdoor amusement, eot being a sport, 
played by the Anglo-Saxon race at home 
or in .their transatlantic quarters. Ite 
votaries are in every street, and the stroke 
of the mallet falls on the ear of the passerby 
from many a strange plot of ground, seem
ingly better calculated for drying clothes, 
or at most carrying the children’s awing. 
Old and young, parsons and laymen, men 
and women, everybody nowadays has more 
or lees acquaintance with the tews of 
croquet. It is true that not a few of the 
players present at a formal reunion are 
like the acacia trees on the lawn— 
bored to death ; but “ red’s taro next” finds 
him or her forcing a melancholy interest in 
the stroke, while the real enthusiast hovers 
over the phrformanoe with the zest of a 
gambler watching the bias of a roulette ball 
Canadian players have long suffered from 
‘ iving to use very inferior weapons ; but
_iw-that on all hands a long plain heavy
cylinder is acknowledged to conetitnto the 
most accurate and effective mallet for either 
weak ot strong players, it ie a matter for 
general congratulation that the firm of War- 
nock à Uo., ot Galt, are taming out large 
quantities of the orthodox weapon, neatly 
finished, balanced according to Cocker, and 
obtainable through Mr. Marshall, King 
street weal There will be no longer any 
excuse for the light, flimsy, fantastically In
dented tools plaoed in a player’s hands by 
many well-meaning persons, who, at small 
cost, inflict a errquet party on their friend*. 
And people are beginning to find ont that 
if croquet is to be a romp, it is stupid. 
Without being made alarmingly serious, it 
deminde toe exercise of all our faculties, and 
a tolerably equal share of skill among the 
several participators in it In addition, it 
wants good ground and good tools, and with 
these accessories, supplemented always with 
good temper, croquet is not always an un
mitigated bore. Messrs. Waraook à Co. 
have done their share towards relieving this 
inevitable game of one of its worst features.

The Coming Man.—This morning a minor 
member of society, Johnny by name, and 
aged about six years, caught a chipmunk, 
tied a string around its neck, and a dimlnu- 
tive tin-pan to its tail. He poked oat the 
off eye, eo the animal couldn’t see from that 
side, and altogether he was enjoying him- 
■elf immensely to Ms own innocent way. Un- 
fartuntosty Johnny's mother happened along 
white the oirous wae in operation, and she 
put an end to the performance. Taking her 
asm upon her knee (not faoe down, for she 
dow not believe in corporal punishment), 
she proceeded to show Johnny the error ot 
hi, way by lecturing him 
draling, yon should rot

part of „ _
cnpstion either out door or indoor. Yon 
have newly come to your house in the autumn, 
and yon find that the fall of the leaf hw left 
a side of the house exposed which yon wish to 
keep sheltered at all times. You have let 
the season for autumn planting slip by yon ; 
but there is employment for mild days in 
considering how your evergreens shall be 
grouped, and for winter evenings in oom- 
paring authorities to see which plants will 
■nit your purpose beet, and cataloguée to as
certain the sizes which you can get them at 
starting, and the prices you will have to pay. 
Or you notice that evergreens are too pre
dominant in your shrubbery, and that they 
need to be interspersed with trees, which 
shall give a thick» shade in summer and 
more varied tints in spring and autumn. 
You have now to calculate different rates of 
growth, lest you should be planting for pos
terity instead, of for yourself, to consider 
whether yoa care more for trees which put out 
their leaves eraly or for trees white keep 
them late, whether you prefer mass or 
symmetry, whether you wish the variations 
of colour to be most conspicuous when the 
foliage is young or when it is fading. If 
former tenants have already pretty well 
covered the-ground, you have still to con
sider whether "the general plan of the garden 
may not be improved, whether the flower
beds shall be brought nearer the house or 
moved further away from it, whether space 
now wssted in useless paths shall be thrown 
into lawn, whether the paths that are kept 
■kail be made to take a more convenient 
direction. Probably there is some sort of 
greenhouse about the place, or, if not, there 
ie ground on which to build one and in con- 
eidering how much you want ie 
toe way of glass and what use 
you propose to make of It—whethei 
to grow plants which require heat or to be 
content with such as only require protection, 
whether to devote most ot your space to 
modern flower-beds or to old-fashioned 
mixed borders, whether to put out your full 
strength in the wring or in the summer—it 
will be strange if a good many boon do not 

unmwked. Then

man who buys her own wedding 
ring, because the man hasn’t money enough, 
ought to get a keeper too.

Some men call all women ducks : they’re 
geese. N.B—This ran be taken two ways, 
if well enough shaken.

There are only four letters in love, but 
generally a lot more in an action for breach.

(From the Hornet.)
SIGNS AND TOKENS.

When a friend to whom you have lent five 
shillings begins earnestly inquiring respect
ing the state of vonr health, it Is a sign that 
he will not be able to repay the loan.

If your butcher makes a call, end talks 
about the badness of trade, it is a sign that 
he would like Ms little bill settled.

If you meet a policeman more than once 
on Ms bent, it to a sign that a kind cook is 
kept at one of the house» in the street.

If your wife demands why you object to 
L mutton more than twice a week, it is a 

sign that she wants a new bonnet.
If a young lady asks you If you have seen 

the new play, it is a sign that she wishes 
you to treat her to a stall

If a cabman “ leaves it to you," it is a 
sign that be will not be content with hia

•M,

im ben, and the year’s
telSlfeM.

little animal in the manner yon were 
•God made them, and they are under his 
charge. If yon hurt them God will be 
angry with my pet, and then mother will be 
eerry. God tovw ell the tittle." When the 
haraagne had reached this point the youth 
throw hie little aims around his mother's 
rote and whhnered, “ Cheese it mamma ; 
ebraw it.” Eureka (Nov.) Cupel 

The public debt ol Mexico, acknowledged 
by the Qevsremwt, amounts to $11,464,273, 
which, divided among 9,000,000 of inhate- 

* tanta, would be but $1.13 per head.

slip away almost unmwked. Then the 
wteter isthe time 1er the book work of 
gardening, for benefiting by the advioe of 
friendly experte, for arming yourself against 
the nnnnttss, whether in the shape of frost or 
drought or insects, white are only waiting 
till tiie seWon of growth begins to put ont all 
their strength against yon. As the ye« 
goes on there is room for constant observa
tion of your own suooess or failure, and ef 
tiie pointe in which yon can gain a hint from 
the experience of your neighbours. If there 
is much trail space about the house, how to 
cover it to the beet advantage beoo 
a study of itself. If you have a sp< 
love for roses there is not a week, from 
day in February when the trees are first 
pruned down to the day not far off from 
Christmas when the last bud white toe frost 
hw oondemned never to open is sorrowfully 
gathered, that has not an interest of ite own. 
All these pleasures relate to the intellectual 
side of gardening. There are w many on 
its phyosical side. No man enjoys" a summer 

loraing more than he who turns out the 
oment be has got his clothes on to note 

what progress hw been made since yester
day. Norman appreciates the cod of the 
tete afternoon more than he who feels it ap
proach midst the sound of trickling water- 
pots and the sight of reviving plants. The 
long saunter round the garden is interrupted 
at every stop {by the detection of something 
that he oan do himself or must tell the 
dener to do to-morrow. The knife, 
scissors, tiie string, and the stick are rover 
long in the pocket of the man who really 
love* gardening. There is always something 
to be done with one or the otter of them. 
That tre# wants pruning, those dead flowers 
want nipping off, that bent stem calls for 
support, that straggling branch hw tote 
nailed in. It is the great merit of a garden 
that it adepts itself to every variety ol in
come, and the mote of your own labour yon 
give to it the greater ia the pleasure de-

Immigration is being liberally encouraged 
by the Month Australian Parliament, a vote 
of £30,000 for assisted and £5,000 for free 
psmsgw having been adopted.

Pria* Bismarck's we recently fought a 
deal with pistols, at Dusseldorf, with M. 
Zarakowau, an officer of infantry. The en
counter took plaoe at 6 o’clock in the morn-
Three iterowwTtoter#been fired by ente) 
but the first shot el the German ChwweBw'e 
eon tote effete fa fas adveraary*e abdomen 
and soon afterwards proved fataL

Anecdote of DickerK—The Boston 
Globe, reviewing a ” Brio s-br»c ” volume 
oo Charles Dickens, says : "A story which

shows how Dickens wit once taken for a 
of counterfeit coin, or in slang 
a ‘smasher.’ He had gone to bed 

it Gad’s Hill, bnt being enable to sleep, he
...................... get up, dress and walk to

ianee of some thirty miles. 
Reaching toe suburbs early in the morning, 
te ordered some refreshments at a coffee- 
house, tendering for the same a sovereign, 
the small eat coin he happened to have about 
him. ‘It’s a bad ’on,’ said the man, biting 

11 directions,

substance in
1 l tl Seeing

e !’ ‘ Come,
ouse keeper, 
rlee Dickens.
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as strictly as the law will perqrit. The Min- 
ister of Justice tea instructed the public 
prosecutors to be very vigilant in regard to 
Ultramontane agitation, especially in the 

m, as illegal acts and serious crimes are 
attributable thereto.

The London correspondence of the Gra. 
phic tolls of a very famous Greek bandit 
who acquired ante a large fortune that he 
retired from the business and sent Ms 
daughter to London to finish ter education ; 
that prooern having been completed, she U 
now to be brought out w the Princeen 
Peiko. The young lady ie very handsome, 
and is the heiress of her very rich father.

According to n London correspondent too 
■«tiwieAfad value of all the diamonds which 
haws been diwovmed at the diamond fields 
ot South Africa during the last three yews 
dow not fall tw teert cf ton militons sterling. 
Many of the gems are of inferior quality, 
that is fa wy, of yellowish colour. Thc^ 
largest per# white stone weighed between 
seventy and eighty karate, and the largwt 
" aff-ooloored " 2881 karats. It Is right to 
add that large gems are by no means excep
tional, toe dfawwry of stones ol a weight 
varying from forty to eighty karate bring
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